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Budget not to affect 2010-11 admissions
by Kari Williams
Alestle Reporter

Universities
ross the
country,
including
the
Universities o f Georgia and
California,
are
decreasing
enrollment.
SIU E’s budget
issues will not affect fall
enrollment, according to Scott
Belobrajdic,
assistant
vice
chancellor
of
Enrollm ent
Management.
Belobrajdic said tuition
increases occur every year to

account for the university’s
expenses, but the rate students
receive as freshmen is locked in
for their four years as an
undergraduate. According to
Belobrajdic, the yearly increase
only affects the incoming class.
“O u r tuition rate is very
m odest right now, so an increase
w ouldn’t am ount to a large
dollar am ount, so it w ouldn’t
impact the numbers as a whole,”
Belobrajdic said.
The
Southern
Illinois
University Board o f Trustees and

the
Chancellor’s
Council
determ ine the am ount that
tuition will increase, according to
Belobrajdic.
“O ur board o f trustees is
very in tuned to keeping the
tuition increase as small as
possible. It’s n o t a set rate every
year,” Belobrajdic said. “They go
into [that] process looking at a
big array o f different variables.”
An increase has been seen
for incom ing freshman classes,
according to Belobrajdic.
“Since we are up about 8

percent in applications for the
fall, we are targeting around
2,000 freshmen and 1,950 was
our official count last fall, so we
had an increase o f about 50
[students],” Belobrajdic said.
Burrell said in the last 10
years, freshman enrollm ent has
risen by almost 500 students.
Phil Brown, director o f
Institutional
Research
and
Studies, said the enrollment rate
has increased approximately 2
percent each year it rose for first
time,
full-time
freshmen.

Greek housing plans underway

According to Brown, SIUE is
trying to keep the numbers
around where they are now in
order to grow programs in
targeted areas.
“[SIUE] can’t continuously
grow w ithout reaching a point
where programs suffer,” Brown
said.
According to Belobrajdic,
the university is planning for
grow th, looking at a 1 or 2
percent increase.
ADM ISSIONS/pg.4

Century-old
theater approved
for renovations
by Greg Maddox
Alestle Reporter

photo illustration by Derrick Hawkins/Alestle

by Jason Frazier
Alestle Reporter

Some sororities and fraternities
may have a place to call hom e starting
fall 2012, according to Steve Sperotto,
director o f the Kimmel Leadership
Center, as a contract has been set up
with an architectural firm and planning
has begun.
Sperotto, the co-chair o f the
Greek housing task force, a committee
created by Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs N arbeth Emmanuel to look at
the possibilities o f Greek housing, said
the university has a contract with the
architectural firm Treanor Architects
Inc.

W ith the process being in the
early stages, Sperotto said Treanor
Architects are putting together a report
about the various possibilities for
Greek housing.
“Treanor Architects will be
finalizing a report to present to the
Task Force next week, [which] includes
their recom m endations th at discuss
[the] num ber o f houses and chapters
that will be able to be accommodated.
After this part there will still be cost
figures and project drawings to be
finalized,” Sperotto said.
While the location is n o t set in
stone for Greek housing, Sperotto said
there are three things he would like to
see factor into location.

“We are looking at a location that
would enhance campus life, provide an
opportunity that w ould help the
Greeks build a strong identity and also
a location that w ould be easily
accessible for students w ho are on a
meal plan to walk to the M orris
University Center,” Sperotto said.
Greek Life C oordinator John
D avenport said there will be
similarities and differences between
Greek housing and typical campus
housing.
“R ight now its too early to tell
w hat the guidelines m ight be, but it
will probably be comparable to
G R EEK HOUSING/pg.3

The city council o f Edwardsville recently passed a
resolution that will bring the Wildey Theater back into
working order.
The theater is a well-known attraction in
dow ntow n Edwardsville that used to be a hot spot for
community entertainment. It has played host to many
films, recitals, bands and more. Edwardsville H igh
School promenade was also held there. The theater has
been a part o f Edwardsville culture for more than 100 years.
The city has authorized a total o f $2.9 million to
renovate the theater and get it reopened. Alderman
committee member Rich Walker said the council hopes
to get the Wildey running soon.
‘T h e contractor will begin work this week on the
interior. We expect the whole project to take about a
year,” Walker said.
For the last 25 years, Wildey has been in the dark.
In 1974, Plitt Theatres leased the Wildey and held it
until 1984. Since then, the theater has been largely
unused, as many renovations have been needed to fix
the interior.
In 1999, the city received a $300,000 grant to
repair the ro o f th at had been destroyed by a 1981
tornado, and roughly $450,000 has been spent
restoring the outer entrance to the theater.
Edwardsville alderman committee member Janet
H aroian said the restoration project has received much
support from the area.
WILDEY/pg.3
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Chile sends its army into post-quake chaos
by Patrick J. McDonnell
Los Angeles Times (MCT)

CONCEPCION, Chile — The
Chilean army marched into this
wrecked city Tuesday, rounding up
looters and receiving the applause
o f besieged survivors of the
weekend’s massive earthquake.
Despite Chile’s tortured history
with the military, the armed forces
now are being looked upon by
many here as their savior — a
necessary, if slow-in-coming, show
of force in the face o f utter disaster
and deteriorating security.
Within the first 48 hours of the
temblor, one o f the strongest
recorded,
Chilean
President
Michelle Bachelet declared a state
of emergency in the hardest-hit
regions, putting them under military
control, deploying troops and
instituting a curfew. For some
Chileans, the extreme measures
were a throwback to the darkest
moments of their national history.
It was the first time such
measures were taken in the 20 years
since democracy was restored to
Chile, after decades of brutal
military dictatorship led by Gen.
Augusto Pinochet.
Marlene Elizabeth Franco, 339year-old mother o f three, said roving
bands of vandals had been terrify ing
neighborhoods in the aftermath ofthe
magnitude 8.8 quake that roared
through central and southern Chile
before dawn Saturday, killing at least
800 people.
“It feels like we are living in a
war zone,” she said through tears,
recounting the dark, sleepless nights
in which her husband and others
stand guard, armed with sticks and
clubs against thieves and vandals
with pistols.
“I believe in democracy,” she
continued, “but right now we have

complete disorder. It is important to
have a police and army presence on
the streets.”
A pall o f acrid smoke hung
over Concepcion on Tuesday after
vandals torched a downtown
shopping center on Monday —
once they had finished clearing it of
goods. Looting here in Chile’s
second-largest city, combined with
mounting protests about the lack of
food, water and aid, alarmed the
government o f President Bachelet
and prompted authorities to prolong
an overnight curfew to noon
Tuesday.
“Our concern is to give
security and calm to the
population,” Bachelet said after
announcing that nearly 14,000 army
and navy troops had been deployed.
“We understand perfectly the
anguish and overwhelming needs of
the people, but we know well that
the criminal actions of small groups
o f people are provoking enormous
physical damage ... and will not be
tolerated.”
Bachelet said 50 military
flights with supplies were headed to
the region. But they were not
immediately in evidence. Most of
the zone remained without
electricity or running water, with
food and fuel acutely scarce. In
places where staples like bread were
available, residents complained of
soaring prices.
Thus far, however, reaction to
the use o f the military has been
positive, in part because the
enormous scope of destruction and
recovery operations far exceeds
what Chilean police and civilian
forces are capable of handling on
their own. If anything, Bachelet was
criticized for responding slowly;
having
initially
declared
international help was not necessary
and failing to deploy the army on
the first day.

Michael Robinson Chavez/Los Angeles Times/MCT

Residents of a Concepcion, Chile neighborhood complain to a soldier about the lack of food and water
distribution in the city in the days following this weekend’s earthquake. There was little evidence of
government assistance in the city other than the presence of the soldiers and police on Tuesday.
“The important thing is that
the military be seen as a resource
and not a permanent nor complete
solution,”
political
scientist
Guillermo Holzmann said.
Survivors had begun to set up
self-defense squads in hopes, they
said,
of
protecting
their
neighborhoods.
They
erected
barricades on their streets, piled
high with wood, metal and other
debris to block access. Some built
bonfires.
Ricardo Monsalve, 19, said he
and his comrades communicate
with whistles to warn one another of
impending danger. He held a
handmade spear with a sharpened
metal point.
“We’re here to take back our
city,” he said.
Men with clubs and axes were

patrolling Villa Rene Schneider, a
neighborhood named for a native
son who served as Chilean army
commander in chief until he was
killed in 1970 because he stood in
the way of Pinochet’s coup.
“They should have sent the
military here on the first day o f the
earthquake,” Luis Rodriguez, 34,
said. “What happened was that the
city descended into total chaos, so
we had to fight for ourselves.”
Outside the nearby Super 10
grocery store, already picked nearly
clean, a crowd gathered with the
apparent intention of seizing
whatever goods were left.
Soldiers arrived, firing shots
into the air to scatter the would-be
looters.
“Please don’t go in, looting is
not legal,” shouted a military

commander who declined to give
his name. “We’ll arrest anybody
who loots.”
The crowd shouted back,
saying they needed help, medicine
and food for their children.
“The help is coming,” the
officer insisted. “The airplanes are
coming in right now with food.
They’ll be in Concepcion shortly,
but please, no looting—we’re here
to maintain order.”
Rodrigo Pino, a 42-year-old
architect with wire-rim glasses,
summed up the reason that public
support for the army was so high, at
least for now.
“I support democracy 100
percent,” he said. “But now is not
the time to talk about democracy.
Now is the time to talk about
control of gangs.”

$4.7 million allows Ethanol Center upgrade Vice
by Rosie Githinji
Alestle Opinion Editor

The Board o f Trustees for Southern Illinois
University approved a request for a $4.7 million
contribution to upgrade the N ational C orn-toEthanol Research Center located near SIUE.
According to Frank Rom ano, business
manager for the center, $4.7 million was the
estimate given by the engineer w orking o n the
project.
The m oney will be used for a corn
fractionation system. The fractionation system
w ould be used to research m ethods for ways to
produce ethanol from the whole corn plant, not just
the kernel, according to Romano. O f the money, 25
percent will be saved for any unforeseen problems
that may come up.
“If we don’t use all the funds we would be able
to use it for other w ork,” R om ano said. “O ur
function is to get clients who want to come research
[ethanol production.]”
The benefit to upgrading the Center is that
there are clients who will have more opportunity to
do more research w ork and get the product from
the lab to commercialization.
Budget Director Bill W inter said the money is
earmarked for the project and cannot be used for
anything else.
John C aupert, N ational Corn-to-Ethanol

Research Center director, said the funds come from
existing grant money from the Illinois D epartment
o f Commerce and Economic Opportunity. The
money will be used for the tw o major capital
initiatives during the next 18 to 24 months for the
corn fractionation system and an advanced biofuels
initiative.
“The N CERC is truly unique in that we are the
only facility in the world to have Analytical
Laboratory, Fermentation Laboratory, Biofuels Pilot
Plant and workforce training all enclosed in one
building,” Caupert said.
Dave Gross, SIU executive assistant for
G overnm ent Affairs, said the chancellor brought
the project to the BO T since they oversee the
finances on campus.
“Generally the board will almost always
approve what the campus wants to do,” Gross said.
All o f the money is coming out o f Springfield,
not from the university, according to Gross.
“The problem w ith having a state o f the art
research center is it takes a lot o f money to keep it
state o f the art,” Gross said.
The center is a place for businesses to test ideas
and technology so they can make ethanol
production more profitable. The research and
upgrades mean there is a potential for the industry
to grow and create more jobs, according to Gross.
Rosie Githinji can be reached at rgithinji@akstlelive.com or
650-3527.

chancellor to address
power issues Friday at SG
Alestle Staff Report

Vice
Chancellor
of
Administration Kenn N eher will
address Student Governm ent at
the meeting this Friday. N eher
will update SG on w hat has
happened and what is being done
regarding the power outages.
SG will hear one constitution
revision for the School o f
Business organization Emerging
Leaders Im proving Through
Experience. Their constitution
review was tabled at the last
meeting because o f a lack o f
representation.
The Senate will address
constitution reviews for the
Turkish-American Students and
Friends Association and the men’s

Rugby Club.
A leave o f absence request for
SG president Brandon Rahn and
school spirit and pride chair
Cynthia Colon will be addressed
by the Senate as well. Rahn and
Colon will be attending a class
trip from March 20-27.
There will be an open forum
for students to address SG after
personnel
and
presidential
appointments.
Senators and the executive
board will present their reports at
the end o f the meeting.
The meeting will take place
Friday in the Goshen Lounge o f
the Morris University Center at 2 p.m.
Akstle News can be reached at
news@akstklive.com or 650-3527.
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The Wildey Theater, located in downtown Edwardsville on Main Street, may be reopened soon after a
25-year long closure. The Edwardsville City Council approved the $2.9 million project to restore the
historic site.

W ILD E Y from pg.l
“We have had a num ber o f
inquiries from people who are
strong supporters o f the theater.
People are w anting to help,”
Haroian said.
While the exterior o f the
Wildey has been mostly redone,
the interior o f the theater has
been left untouched. M ost o f it
will be gutted and replaced
during the renovations.
“We primarily have to
replace all utility lines. The
auditorium needs a new concrete
floor, new seats and we will need
to redo the stage,” Walker said.
The renovations inside o f the
Wildey will be thorough, but the
council intends on keeping the
classic style preserved. They also
have big plans w ith w hat the
theater will be able to do. While
the
ideas
are
big,
city
adm inistrator Ben Dickmann
said the goal o f the theater is not
to compete w ith the newer
theaters in the area.

“We do n o t intend to
compete w ith first-run movie
houses, but we do intend to use
the theater for concerts, recitals,
political debates and older
second-run movies,” Dickmann
said.
The Wildey was once a
gathering spot for cultural art
events in the city, and the hope is
that it will regain that role. The
city council’s goal is to make the
theater a uniting point for the
com m unity and become an
attraction for those who visit and
w ant to view w hat cinema was
like in another time.
“We w ant to p u t life in the
community and theater, to bring
success in the area and get people
to come to the area,” H aroian
said. “We w ant to bring
memories back to the generation
that experienced it and bring that
to the newer generations that
only go to big movie theaters.”
Many people w ho have been

in the Edwardsville area more
than 25 years could tell you their
memories o f the Wildey in its
heyday.
“M y uncle was a part-time
projectionist and my aunt was a
part-tim e ticket salesman at the
theater,” Dickmann said. “I also
remember the event for prom at
Edwardsville H igh School where
everybody got their named called
out on the red carpet.”
Walker said he intends to
use his memories as motivation
in order to see that the theater
is brought back to working
order.
“I remember the sticky
floors, and a rather earthy smell,”
Walker said, “but I loved the big
white stage. We want to keep the
stage and theater as good as it
was, but try and get rid o f the
sticky floors and the smell.”

A t the Spa
Every W ednesday from 12pm-4pm
*Call in Wednesday morning to schedule appointments
*Ne\v Customers only
*]Vfay not combine with any other offer
I

www.spaoftranquility.com
6 1 8 -2 8 8 -2 4 4 2

Greg Maddox can be reached at
gmaddox@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
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standard university housing
guidelines, w ith the exception o f
no freshmen living in Greek
housing, and each organization
will more than likely enforce some
o f their
own
guidelines,”
Davenport said.
D avenport
said
SIU E’s
Greek housing isn’t going to be
the stereotypical Greek housing.
“It’s not going to be similar
to ‘Animal House.’ There is going
to be oversight and staff in that
complex,” Davenport said.
Sperotto said there are
benefits to having housing
specific to Greeks on campus.
“It w ould provide more
opportunities for m ore students
to become engaged in campus life
and enhance the role o f the
Greeks on the SIUE campus,”
Sperotto said.
D avenport
said . giving
Greeks their ow n space will free
up other areas on campus for

1 10 C o tto n w o o d R d
G le n C a r b o n , II 6 20 3 4

non-Greek organizations.
“The Greeks can have their
meetings and functions at their
ow n house, which will free up a
lot o f space in [the activity room
o f W oodland Hall] especially on
Sundays and also encourage more
applicants to consider SIU E,”
D avenport said.
Junior
mechanical
engineering major and member o f
Alpha Phi Omega Steve Brask said
having Greek housing on campus
would increase participation in
Greek Life.
“It encourages brotherhood
or sisterhood in your respective
Greek organization, and it will
encourage more people who are
unfamiliar with Greek Life to find
out more about it and possibly
become involved,” Brask said.
Senior mass communications
major and member o f Alpha Phi
sorority, M egan Brilley said
having a house for her sorority

would make it easier to keep old
friendships and create new ones.
“I think it’s really cool that I
will have somewhere to come
back to after I graduate and meet
the new girls in my sorority,”
Brilley said.
O n campus Greek housing
could be another piece in the
evolution o f SIUE. Senior
political science and history major
Cory Bosco said on-campus
Greek housing will further SIUE’s
growth.
“W ith every major university
having Greek housing on campus,
it will bring us further into
recognition across the nation,
especially since we are already
moving
into
[Division
I]
athletics,” Bosco said. “This is a
big thing for our campus. Greek
housing will only make it better.”
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Student Leadership
Development Program &
Volunteer Services
2 -13 -1 0.

notice to appear and released.

speeding on University Drive.

Police issued Anthony Bruce a
written warning for driving without
headlights and a state citation for
driving with a suspended license.
Passenger Ishman D. Pomerlee
was
arrested
for
illegal
consumption of alcohol. Both
were taken to the
police
department where they were
fingerprinted, photographed and
processed.
Both were given
notices to appear and released.

2 -1 7 -1 0 .

Police issued Mercedes D. Pineda
a state citation for speeding on
University Drive.

2 -14 -1 0.
Police issued Natalie P. Buck a
citation for improper lane usage.
Buck was arrested and processed
for illegal transportation of alcohol,
possession of cannabis, and
possession of drug paraphernalia
and zero tolerance. Buck was
taken to the police department
where she was processed, given a

A D M IS S IO N S

Police issued Gameli Kumasi a
state citation issued for speeding
on South University Drive.
Casey J. Baugh turned himself in
to the SIUE police department on
an active warrant for failure to
appear and contempt involving a
DUI. Baugh was fingerprinted,
photographed and processed.
Baugh posted bond and was
released.

2 -1 8 -1 0 .
Police arrested Whitney K. Warren
on a warrant for failure to appear
after a speeding charge. Warren
was transported to the police
department where she was
processed and released after
posting $250 bond. She was also
issued a state citation for

2 - 2 0 -1 0 ______________________________________________________
Police issued Ariel A. Ruff a state
citation for disobeying a stop sign
on North Circle Drive.
2 - 22-10
Police issued Brittany E. Varndell
a state citation for the operation of
an uninsured motor vehicle and a
written warning for stop sign
violation on University Drive.

2-23 -1 0 .
Police issued Chanelle D. Wright a
state citation for speeding on
South University Drive.
Police issued Hoa T. Vu a state
citation for speeding on University
Drive.

from p g .l

Admitted and Enrolled Students 2000 to 2010 (projection)
6,000

_ Admitted
Freshmen

5,000

Modules
3/16/10
Module 8,2:00 p.m.
Human Relations
Matthew Grawitch, Ph.D., Director
Organizational Health Initiatives, SLU
Board Room, MUC

3/16/10
Module 18,6:30 p.m.
Motivating Others
Pat Rzewnicki, The Speech Team
All About Communication
Board Room, MUC

SL D P Reminders....
Volunteer Projects
March
March
March
March
March
March
March

18—The Gardens @ SIUE
19—The Gardens @ SIUE
20—The Gardens @ SIUE
20—St Vincent de Paul Thrift Store
27—American Red Cross Training
27 - Angel Food (two locations)
27 —SIUE Homeless Project

For more information and the calendar, contact the Kimmel
Leadership Center at extension 2686 or visit the website
www.siue.edu/kimmel/sidp or www.siue.edu/kimmel/sldp/volunteer.

__ Enrolled
“ Freshmen

4,000

Admitted
■ Transfer
Students

3,000
2,000

Enrolled
Transfer
Students

1,000
2000

2002

2004

2006

2008

DON’T BE

2010
infograph by Leah Scherwinski/Alestle

“We are thankful to have the
positive, forw ard m om entum ,
but we’re very m uch mindful to
trying to manage and control that
grow th,” Belobrajdic said.
General enrollment at SIUE
has steadily increased during the
last five years from 13,460
students in 2005 to 13,940 in
2009, according to Burrell.
Burrell said the university
should total more than 14,000
students for the fall semester,
w ith SIU E’s newer programs
being one o f the leading causes.
“The School o f Pharmacy
coming on board has really been
a big help because it generated
some new interest for us that
trickles dow n to those w ho are in
high school saying, ‘I now w ant
to pursue a pharmacy career,’ and
they now can,” Burrell said.
“They can do that at SIUE, start
their career and hopefully be
accepted into the program and
finish here.”
Transfer students make up a
large portion o f enrollm ent and
are a key com ponent o f the
university,
according
to

Belobrajdic.
“We are
dedicated to
transfers because w e’re serving
the region, and for those who
didn’t start here for their own
choice or for academic reasons ...
so we’re dedicated to making sure
that we have plenty o f spaces
available for transfer students,”
Belobrajdic said.
The top five area colleges
that students transfer from are:
Southw estern Illinois College,
Lewis and Clark Com m unity
College, Kaskaskia College,
Lincoln
Land
Com m unity
College
and
Lake
Land
Com m unity College, according
to Burrell.
In addition to transfers,
graduate student enrollm ent is
increasing, Brown said. N ew
graduate
enrollm ent
has
increased from 1,808 to 1,901
students, according to Burrell,
and continuing graduate students
rose to 1,699 from 1,518.
“G raduate
enrollment
continues to grow, which is a nice
thing, and that means there are
students here that are maybe

graduating right away and
staying to get their graduate
degree,” Burrell said.
U nderrepresented students
—African American, American
Indian, Asian and Hispanic—
have subm itted approximately
1,300 applications throughout
the four categories. Burrell said
that number rose to 3,300 for the
current year’s application process.
Every type o f student
contributes
to the
total
.enrollment success o f the
university, according to Burrell,
and everyone at SIUE acts as a
recruiter. Any student, staff or
faculty m ember who talks to
friends and family about SIUE
spread the word o f the university,
Burrell said.
“We have total employees
here o f 2,451 and we have total
students o f 13,940. If you add
those together, that is the number
o f people that work in the
admissions office,” Burrell said.

IF YOU GET A WEIRD FEELING IN THE PIT OF
YOUR STOMACH AFTER EATING A
JIMMY JOHN'S GOURMET SANDWICH.

LOVE CAN OFTEN DO THAT.

1063 S. STATE ROUTE 157
618.656.5700

Kari Williams can be reached at
kwilliams@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
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Contact Opinion Editor Rosie Githinji at
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The editors, staff and publishers of the
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Center, Room 2022 or via e-mail at
opinion@alestlelive.com.
All hard copy letters should be typed
and double-spaced. Letters should be
no longer than 500 words.
Please include phone number,
signature, class rank and major.
We reserve the right to edit letters for
grammar and content. However, care
will be taken to ensure that the letter's
message is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be printed
anonymously except under extreme
circumstances.
We reserve the right to reject letters.
About the Alestle:

One copy of the Alestle is no charge.
Additional copies cost 25 cents.
The Alestle is a member of the Illinois
College Press Association, the
Associated Collegiate Press and UWIRE.
The name Alestle is an acronym
derived from the names of the three
campus locations of Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville: Alton, East St.
Louis and Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on Thursdays
in print and on Tuesdays online during
the fall and spring semesters. A print
edition is available Wednesdays during
summer semesters. For more
information, call 650-3528.

Have a comment?
Let us know!
Send us an e-mail:
opinion@alestlelive.com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, III. 62026-1167

Mississippi River Bridge Construction: Pros vs. Cons
The new bridge will help create more
jobs and stabilize the economy

Illinois needs to pay its bills, not create
more deficit

The N ew Mississippi River Bridge Project is
officially under way after last weekend’s temporary
closeing o f Interstate 70 near dow ntow n Saint
Louis. The financing required to create this cablestayed bridge in its entirety will cost taxpayers $667
million. I have heard much debate in the local media
over the cost and use o f this new bridge.
Should Illinois, which is currendy in a $12
billion deficit, fund a bridge that costs $313 million?
Elliot Davis o f the Fox 2 News’ “You Paid for It”
Nolan
segment challenged Illinois Governor Pat Quinn to
Sharkey discontinue the construction o f this bridge until a
later time due to the state’s financial situation.
Simply put, this is not the smart thing to do. It
is a priority for Illinois to finance the building o f this bridge, because
this construction will help stabilize the high unemployment rate in the
bi-state area and it will also provide work to local contractors.
Pew Research Center said that Illinois is one o f the top 10 states
in financial peril and Illinois also holds th e third worst budget crisis in
the country. Looking back in history to the early twentieth century, we,
as Americans, can learn how to respond to such a large financial crisis.
In 1929, President H erbert H oover tried to fight the economic
dow nturn by cutting the public sector funding and relying on the
private sector to fight the depression. Paul Krugman, 2008 Nobel Prize
winner in economics, said that had H oover utilized the public sector
properly, then the depression would have never gone as deep as it did.
The public sector should be small and discrete during times o f
prosperity, but it should be very active during times o f financial crises.
In 1933, President Franklin D. Roosevelt realized this and created
the first N ew Deal, which would create jobs through public programs
such as the National Industrial Recovery Act and the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation.
Illinois leaders are looking to the past for answers to our state’s
high unem ploym ent and rising deficit. Public projects like the new
Mississippi River Bridge construction will create thousands o f jobs,
according to Governor Q uinn. These jobs w ould include work for
surveyors, engineers, high-paying union construction tradesmen, and
M issouri’s and Illinois’ D epartm ents o f Transportation. Cutting
spending to the public sector would cripple our economy worse than
it is now.
The bridge is costly, but a capital bill will finance it, which is
basically a mortgage that can be paid back over time. Large private jobs
in the metro-Saint Louis area, like the President Casino, are shutting
down, and people need new jobs. Creating this m odern bridge will
bring jobs, make safer roads, and help both M issouri’s and Illinois’
traffic congestion.

According to Fox 2 News, the state of Illinois has
a $13.2 billion deficit and $3.9 billion in unpaid bills,
some of which have Southern Illinois University’s name
on them. It would make sense then that the state of
Illinois would be making every effort to pay back those
bills and not spend more money.
Illinois is paying $313 million to fund the New
Mississippi River Bridge Project compared to
Missouri’s $115 million and the Federal contribution
of $239 million.
A pro for the creation of this additional bridge is
Karina
that it will create jobs and thus generate money, which
Swank
will find its way back to the state and the cycle
continues. Paying off bills the state already owes does
the same thing. Doesn’t the state of Illinois have a
responsibility to pay what it owes before it starts new projects?
For example, SIUE is owed $127 million from the state. Technically
speaking SIUE could spend another $43 million, according to original
state appropriations but have not spent. This means that $43 million of
potential spending money is not finding its way back into the market. It is
being halted because of unpaid state bills.
If new jobs are created, who is to say that money will be returned to
Illinois at the same ratio Illinois is paying for the bridge. Will more jobs
be generated for Missouri compared to Illinois? Illinois is in a worse
economic situation and has a larger investment in this bridge to begin with,
so taxpayers have to consider if the gamble is worth it.
Illinois should not be focused on creating more jobs, but instead
focused on keeping the ones we already have. Education, as we know all
too well, has taken a huge hit during tiiis recession. Grade schools and high
schools have had to cut jobs and cut down on services offered. The
university is in peril not of being able to pay its employees each month and
it has gotten to the point where they have to take out loans because they
cannot put their faith in the state. We should be focusing on education like
Gov. Quinn has said over and over again in his campaign speeches, though
his actions are speaking differently.
One of the reasons former President Franklin D. Roosevelt’s New
Deal worked was because it gave the people faith in their government. It
made it seem that the government was going to take care o f and take
responsibility for the good of their constituents. With so many unpaid bills,
I’m not sure how much faith taxpayers can have in the government and its
decisions. Some scholars would point out that the New Deal did not solve
the problems of the Great Depression, but that World War II created a
better economic situation. Obviously we shouldn’t go to war, but I think
this shows that the New Deal did not solve all our problems.
There are also other ways to solve the traffic and congestion problem
that they say this new bridge will solve until the state has the ability to fund
a completely new bridge. But until then, I don’t mind sitting in some traffic
if it means my education continues and my friends and family can keep the
jobs they already have.

Nolan Sharkey is a junior business majorfrom Fairview Heights. He can be
reached a t nsharke@siue.edu.

Karina Swank is a senior English majorfrom Washington. She can be reached
a t kswank@alestlelive.com or 650-3530.

Check out the Alestle fan page

You can find us on Facebook if you search for www.alestlelive.com
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by Jill Cook
Alestle Graduate Assistant

“ALICE IN WONDERLAND” Concept Art Red Queen sketch by Tim Burton
©Disney Enterprises, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Clearly you are mad, Tim
Burton. Brilliantly mad. “Alice in
W onderland” shows just how
m uch Disney will bend from its
tradition and just how much
Burton often pulls ideas from his
deep vault o f past materials.
Yes, Tim Burton does rely on
several o f his signature trademarks
(the rather dark and dreary
background especially, and o f
course, Johnny D epp). But these
trademarks are what often make his
movies so delightfully outside the
norm and w orth every penny o f a
movie ticket.
Tim Burton’s version o f “Alice
in Wonderland” is taken from the
book “T hrough the LookingGlass, and W hat Alice Found
There” (the sequel to “Alice’s
Adventures in Wonderland”) both
w ritten by Lewis Carroll AND
from Disney’s 1951 movie version.
W hat was completely different
from all three, however, was the
opening scene, what set Alice up to
falling into the rabbit hole. The
book and the Disney movie start
with Alice and her sister, but Tim
Burton chose to start with Alice
and her father and then the great

Questions or comments regarding
this section? Contact A & E Editor
Lindsey Oyler at 650-3531 or
loyler@alestlelive.com.
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proposal. This entry was so unlike
much o f Tim Burton’s past work,
that I found myself immediately
suspecting a m uch-too Disney
watered dow n let-down. I couldn’t
have expected anything further
from what was delivered.
Tim Burton provides a rather
simple, yet interesting background
story, which in turn becomes the
plot that leads us into and out o f
the rabbit hole. D on’t be scared, he
does n o t spend a lot o f time with
this plot, but it is enough to better
connect the audience with Alice—
an im portant concept considering
the main and possibly most
dom inant star has yet to enter.
Once Alice falls through the
hole (a scene that took a tad bit too
long),
Wonderland
is
all
Burtonland. The book’s fantasy fits
Tim Burton’s style perfectly, and
this is where Burton fans will
immediately notice his signature.
Alice, like in the books and the
Disney version, first m ust figure
o u t how to fit through the very
small door. This scene seems so
simple, but considering Alice must
shrink, grow and shrink again, it
w ould have been easy to miss a
detail that would have immediately
left the audience hunting out other
errors. Needless to say, we weren’t.

“ALICE IN W ONDERLAND" Concept Art Tweedles sketch by Tim Burton ©Disney Enterprises, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

A smaller titan normal Alice
enters into a wonderfully bizarre
garden that 3-D accentuates in a
magical kind o f way. Tweedledee,
Tweedledum, the Dormouse, the
W hite Rabbit and the Blue
Caterpillar (Allan Rickman) are
given a life that is distinct to Tim
Burton—some m ight notice the
resemblance to several “Nightmare
Before Christmas” characters.
But the Red Queen’s (Helena
Bonham Carter) army o f cards, led
by an interestingly evil Knave o f
Hearts (Crispin Glover), sweeps in
and kidnaps most o f the characters,
enslaving them for the Red
Queen’s entertainment.
Alice is left alone and o f
course lost. Enter Cheshire Cat.
The floating ghost o f an always
smiling cat appears and disappears
throughout the movie, and in the
nick o f time. To put it simply,
Cheshire is amusingly cute and
leads Alice to the m ost anticipated
character in the movie, the Mad
H atter (Johnny D epp).
Johnny Depp seems made for
the strange, and M ad H atter is no
exception. While he is perfect at
being mad, there are times when
the made-up words o f Wonderland
and the strange way he speaks
makes it hard to understand what
is being said. Add this to the rather
maddening tea party o f flying cups
and you have a recipe for chaos
under any other director. But Tim
Burton tends not to linger too long
at any one scene and moves the
audience to the next Wonderlandweird w ithout letting the chaos
take control o f the film.
But alas, even the M ad H atter
is captured and sentenced to
death—“O ff with his head!”
I w on’t tell any more, even
though some o f it can be properly
assumed. But what should be said
about this movie is that while there
are some aggravations such as the
M ad H atter’s strange words and
accent, and I was expecting more
chessboard features, Tim Burton
manages to give “Alice in
W onderland” something it never
had, a semi-sensible storyline. The
books and Disney movie were so
very strange and fantastical that
any storyline could have only been
found under the influence o f
hallucinogens. But Tim Burton (Pm
guessing not under the influence)
brilliandy and madly did just that,
gave us a story to follow. For that
alone, this movie gets four stars.
Jill Cook can be reached at
jcook@alestlelive.com or 650-3478.
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by Kory Peal
Alestle Reporter
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Cancun, Mexico
Enjoy some fun in the sun by
heading south o f the border. Here,
you can take in the pure white
sand along the beaches lined with
various restaurants, bars and
clothing stores.
One main attraction is the
Playa del Carmen or “the
beachside city.” Entertainm ent
along
the
beach
includes
snorkeling and fishing.
According to www.bookit.com,
the Sandos Riviera Beach Resort
and Spa offers the cheapest rate at
just S i 17 a night—not to mention
it’s only 45 minutes away from the
Cancun airport. After getting
settled in, travelers can stroll along
Fifth Avenue to take in the
shopping, which includes trendy
fashions from Europe, rum and
cigar shops and restaurants that
favor American, Italian and
Mexican cuisines.
Tourists can expect to see
sideshow entertainment including
live animals and fire breathers. Just
beware o f the tourist scooters, and
don’t forget your passport.

Panama City Beach
The first thing that comes to
mind whenever spring break
comes around is Florida, especially
Panama City Beach. W ith the
average tem perature o f 77
degrees, travelers can bask in the
warm weather while enjoying the
beaches and some o f the

f

attractions offered. Located in the
northw est part o f Florida, tourists
can enjoy the scuba diving, jet
skiing, am usement parks and
bungee jumping among many others.
Some restaurants offered are
relatively inexpensive. If you plan
on dining on a budget, Panama
City Beach can accommodate.
Some o f these cheaper chow
venues include pizzerias, kitchen
cafes, seafood including sushi and
even steak.
I f you’re looking for some
cheap lodging www.tripadvisor.com
offers rates at a bargain. Ranked
num ber seven out o f 70, the La
Quinta Inn & Suites offers rooms
at rates less than $180.
So, take a break from the
snow and wind chill, and enjoy a
margarita by the pool at one o f
America’s m ost popular beaches.
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H20 Bootcamp
Mon.&W ed.5-5:45pm

March 1 5 - April 30
H20 Challenge
Tue. & Thur. 5-5:45pm

Tue. & Thur. 5-5:45pm

Featuring Zum ba
Toning
________

Pre-Register

Miami
While Miami is the spot to
find a hotel, South Beach is where
all the entertainm ent is. Travelers
can enjoy shopping, zoos, the sea
aquarium and, o f course, the
beach. Some o f M iami’s top
restaurants offer Cajun cuisine,
seafood and barbecue. But, if
you’re looking to dine on a dime,
some well-known restaurants
include the D ogm a Grill, Mario
the Baker and Scotty’s Landing.
Miami also offers shopping to
accommodate everyone and the
latest fashion trends.
Kory Peal can be reached at
kpeal@alestlelive.com or 650-3531.
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8:00 pm to 11:30 pm
Starbucks

CRAZY COMBO®
CRAZY BREAD® & CRAZY SAUCE®
With a minimum $10 purchase
Valid at participating locations. Coupon Required

Upcoming Cougar Events:

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor Allan Lewis at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com

Friday, March 5 Women’s Tennis vs. Wright State -1 0 a.m.
Friday, March 5 Baseball vs. Dayton (Clarksville, Tn) -1 1 :3 0 a.m.
Friday, March 5 Men’s Tennis vs. IPFW - 2 p.m.
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Basketball season teaches SIUE lessons
Cougars close out the year on winning note, continue transitioning
by Allan Lewis
Alestle Sports Editor

SIUE m en’s basketball H ead Coach Lennox
Forrester said a successful season in sports is often
marked by wins and losses.
By those standards, the 5-23 season posted by
the SIUE m en’s basketball team was unsuccessful,
but Forrester thinks about it differently.
H e said 2009-2010 was a year marked by
progress, as the program has now completed tw o o f
four
probationary
seasons
m andated
for
reclassification into NCAA Division I.
“I f you are n o t playing at 110 percent every
night, you are going to be embarrassed like we have.
That’s a part of it,” Forrester said. “There were some
nights we lost by 20-som ething points [to more
established schools], and I thought our guys did a
pretty good job.”
D uring the course o f the season, SIU E was
handed its share o f blowout losses. The Cougars lost
12 games by more than 20 points and four by more
than 30 points, including tw o against Murray State
University, a m ember o f the Cougar’s future home,
the O hio Valley Conference. SIUE ended the season
ranked No. 318 in the Ratings Percentage Index, out
o f 347 D-I schools.
Putting aside their record, sophom ore forward
M ark Yelovich, a preseason first-team AllIndependent player and the Cougar’s rebound leader
(5.9 rpg) and leading scorer (16.3 ppg) said there
are positives to take from w hat was, in a small sense,
a championship season: a Drake Hy-Vee
championship season.
“We beat a really good Drake [University] team
and a good team in [the University o f Texas at]
Arlington and won the tournam ent,” Yelovich said.
“I really don’t know w hat happened to us that
weekend.”

Following a 10-day break in the schedule and a
57-50 loss at the Vadalabene Center to the
University o f N orth Dakota, Feb. 7, the Cougars
played well down the stretch, aside from a 78-40 loss
to Indiana-University-Purdue University-Fort
Wayne Feb. 23.
In the final leg o f the schedule in which the
Cougars logged 5,800 miles o f travel, SIUE knocked
ofFNorth Dakota by 15 points and came within four
points o f California State University at Fullerton,
their opponent in ESPN ’s Bracketbuster series.
Following the loss to IPFW, SIUE defeated
Hannibal LaGrange College to round out the season.
“[Down the stretch] we played really well. We
shot the ball and executed,” Yelovich said. “We
played a good Cal State Fullerton team, and made
some shots, but it didn’t go our way. Despite that
loss, you can’t be disappointed with it. IPFW was a
struggle.”
Yelovich said the am ount o f traveling during the
final four games and throughout the season took a
physical toll on the team.
“N o t to make an excuse, b u t we did a lot o f
traveling, and n o t everyone was on their game
against IPFW,” Yelovich said. “We let it slip away
from us.”
According to senior guard Stephen Jones, the
Cougars lacked the focus they needed toward the end
o f the season.
“It’s tough going through w hat we have been
through. Losing the games that we did, and we
played some close games, but it’s a grind,” Jones
said. “We kind o f g o t w orn out and almost use to
losing.”
Jones, who was depended upon in.the starting
lineup by Forrester throughout the season for
defensive purposes, was one o f fo u r seniors on
M EN ’S BASKETBALL SEASON/pg.10

Hunter Creel/Alestle

The SIUE men’s basketball team finished the season with a record
of 5-23. Head Coach Lennox Forrester said this season will serve as
a learning experience for a young team in the middle of its transition
to NCAA Division I.

out as golf coach
Holding opponents at 'Bey’ Viehl
Resignation comes week before season
by Aren Dow
Alestle Managing Editor

Alestle Staff Report

Ashley Bey is a thief.
Even though Bey has only played basketball at
SIUE for tw o years, she holds the top tw o records
for season-high steals and currently has the sixthhighest am ount o f steals w ith 207. But, if you ask
her teammates, the unofficial count is much higher
for the graduating senior.
Freshman guard Courtney Kenner said Bey held
no punches from day one, helping m old her into a
better player and better ball-handier.
‘W hen I first got here, she stole from me at least
five times in practice,” Kenner said. “It’s helped me
take care o f the ball better. I feel like she is one o f the
best defenders there is, and w hen I going hard
against her it helps me in games because I feel like
no one else out there is going to go as hard as she does.”
Bey’s intensity and w ork ethic is apparent to
those around her. Sophomore point guard Madison
Meade said she warned Kenner about Bey’s defensive
prowess. Last season, Meade and Bey were th e only
two point guards and Meade said she quickly learned
to protect the ball better.
“Last year, Ashley definitely pushed me,” Meade
said. “This year when Courtney came in, I told her,
‘Watch out, you’re going to get it this year!”’
Although Bey may be a defensive terror on the
court, M eade said o ff the court, Bey is a different
person.
“She’s a really caring person. O ff the court, she’s
concerned about your life, your feelings, how you
are that day. Just caring,” Meade said.
Head Coach Amanda Levens said the contrast

The SIUE m en’s golf team
will tee o ff next week and get
their spring season under way at
the
Samford
University
Invitational. And, for the first
tim e in four years, the Cougars
will not be coached by Kyle Viehl.
Viehl stepped dow n as the
SIUE men’s head coach in order
to resolve tim e constraints w ith
his outside, full-time job.
Viehl was in his fourth
season as the Cougars’ head
coach.
“We thank Kyle for his
com m itm ent and work tow ard
men’s golf and wish him well in
his future endeavors,” SIUE
D irector o f Athletics Brad
H ew itt said. “Kyle is responsible
for building the foundation for a
Division I program .”
Before
becom ing
head
coach, Viehl spent a season as an
assistant for SIU E. Viehl played
collegiate g o lf for the Cougars
back w hen H all o f Fame
m em ber H arry Galatin was head
coach.
Replacing Viehl will be
SIU E Associate Coach D errick
Brown. Brown will serve as the

Hunter Creel/Alestle

Senior guard Ashley Bey will end her career as
SlUE’s sixth all-time steal leader.
between Bey’s personality between on the court and
off the court is easily apparent.
“She’s just a sweetheart, a big teddy bear,”
Levens said. “H er personality is definitely not how
she plays on the court.”
O n the court, Bey is leaving her legacy with a
slew o f records. Besides holding the numerous
records for steals, Bey is tied for the game-high
record o f 13 assists in a game. She’s had two straight
seasons o f m ore th an 100 assist seasons, and is
BEY/pg.10

Kyle Viehl
Interim H ead Coach for the
m en’s g o lf program . Brow n’s
qualifications include a m aster’s
degree in athletic adm inistration
from the U niversity o f South
D akota, which he earned in
2006. H e also holds a bachelor
o f science in recreation.
W hile at South Dakota,
Brow n was a three-year letter
award winner for the men’s golf
program . Before his collegiate
playing days, Brown was also a
m ulti-tim e state qualifier at the
sport at the high school level.
Before com ing to SIU E,
Brown was an assistant at O hio
U niversity for the m en and
w om en’s golf squads.

Alestle Sports can be reached at
sports@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
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Bishop places 10th in the nation
by T J . Cowell
Alestle Sports Reporter

Hunter Creel/Alestle

Senior wrestler Nick Jones (pictured) finished eighth place in his
weight class, while eight of his teammates placed either first
through third at the North Central Conference Championship. The
wins will send them to the NCWA National Tournament.

Eight advance
SIUE will be well-represented at Nationals
by Levi Kirby
Alestle Sports Reporter

The SIUE Cougar wrestling
squad upped their game at the
N ational College W restling
Association
Conference
T ournam ent
this
weekend,
enough to tie for a team first
place finish and advance eight
wrestlers to the NCW A N ational
Tournament.
Leading the way were five
Cougars, w ho all finished in the
top spot in their respective
weight divisions.
SIUE sophom ores Eric
Pretto and Steve Ross, along
w ith freshmen Brendan Murphy,
Chase Grafton and David Devine
all finished in first place at the
tournam ent.
M urphy, at 133 pounds,
marched his way straight to the
title game w ith tw o wins, along
w ith a third w in in the
cham pionship m atch against
opponent Adam Bastow o f
G rand Valley State University,
who tied SIU E for the first place
team finish.
“We all wrestled [well],”
M urphy said. “The com petition
wasn’t nearly as tough as all year,
but a lot o f kids [from SIU E]
finally came and wrestled.”
At 157 pounds, Ross was
also undefeated and took first
place after a first-round bye
followed by four wins.
The top four w restlers in
each weight class advanced to the
N ational Tournam ent, and Ross
said the threat o f elim ination
definitely helps get pum ped for
each match.
“It helps a ton know ing
every match could be the last o f
the season,” Ross said. “So I go
in know ing if I keep w inning,
then I don’t have to w orry about
being elim inated.”
Pretto’s run, in the 165pound w eight class, m irrored
Ross. W ith a first-round bye and
four straight victories, Pretto

found him self at the to p o f the
pack and also scored a ticket to
the national tournam ent.
G rafton
also
w ent
undefeated for the Cougars at
235 pounds. A score o f 3-0 was
just w hat he needed to take him
to, and w in the cham pionship
match.
S IU E ’s
heavyweight,
D evine, at 285 pounds, also
w ent three straight to finish on
top.
All five wrestlers for SIU E,
w ho w restled to a first-place
finish, boasted a com bined
m atch record o f 17-0 at the
conference tournam ent.
The Cougars had three other
w restlers place high enough to
advance
to
the
N ational
Tournament.
Freshman A.J. Smith, at 197
pounds, to o k a second place
finish after losing in the
cham pionship battle against
John Aikens o f GVSU.
Sophom ore Dillon Pousson
and freshm an Kyle Low m an
b o th finished in third place at
141 pounds and 149 pounds,
respectively.
Pousson w ent 5-1 overall at
the tournam ent. After losing o u t
o f the cham pionship bracket, he
w on tw o in a row to secure the
third place finish.
“We all w restled to our
p otential,” Pousson said. “We
know our season is com ing to an
end, and if we d o n ’t wrestle as
[well] as we should it will end
sooner than we w ant it to.”
Low m an had a difficult road
to his third place finish. After
losing in the second round o f the
championship bracket, he fought
his way back w ith four wins to
secure him a spot at the national
tournam ent.
The
NCW A
N ational
T ournam ent takes place March
11-13 in H am pton, Va.

This past weekend, junior
throw er Ben Bishop represented
SIU E at the U .S. Indoor Track
and
Field
N ational
C ham pionships. A fter solid
performances all season, Bishop
qualified for the event in the
m en’s w eight throw, ultim ately
placing 10th in the event.
Even th o u g h he is used to
com peting at such a high level,
Bishop said the experience was a
surreal one.
“I was com peting against
athletes I've only read about or
seen on TV,” Bishop said. “The
atm osphere, the m eet, the
location were all really great, and
I’m thankful th at I g o t to be a
part o f it.”

M ark-wise, Bishop said he
felt like he could have perform ed
better. His best throw o f the day
was m easured at 69 feet, 1.5
inches, a score th at p u t him at
10th place for the meet.
O th er com petitors, w ho
rounded o u t the top 10, included
athletes sponsored by N IK E and
som e w ho entered the event as
unattached participants.
“I really w anted to crack
[70] feet, b u t it was still only the
second tim e I have throw n over
69' in m y career,” Bishop said.
Bishop’s m ark o f m ore than
69 feet w ould have w on him a
fourth place medal a year ago at
the same event. This year,
however, Bishop failed to make
the finals as only the to p eight
athletes qualify for the finals.
Saturday’s
appearance

capped
o ff w hat was
a
spectacular spring indoor season
for Bishop. D uring the course o f
this year’s in d o o r season, few
com petitors could com pete with
B ishop and his m arks both in
the w eight throw and shot put.
W ith the entire o u td o o r
season in fro n t o f him , Bishop
said he is still hungry for
success.
“I’m hungry to qualify for
the
U .S.
O u td o o r
C ham pionships now, I will try
to h it the m arks both for the
ham m er and the discus,” Bishop
said. “I f in d o o r was any
indication, it should be a fun
spring ou td o o rs.”

T.J. Cowell can be reached at
tcowell@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

Bradley edges SIUE women’s tennis
by T.J. Cowell
Alestle Sports Reporter

The SIUE w om en’s tennis
team kept it close on the road
against Bradley University on
Sunday, but in the end dropped a
4-3 decision to their opponent.
Bradley claimed the top three
singles showdowns and took a
crucial doubles point to secure
their victory.
N ow at 1-8 on the year, the
Cougars have dropped four
straight match decisions. SIU E’s
only victory came against
Southeast Missouri University.
In singles action, senior
Kelsey Laird, junior Ali Wulfers
and sophom ore Amanda N iebur
all collected wins for the visiting
SIUE squad. Laird (6-1, 6-2) and
Wulfers (6-0, 6-1) secured points
in the num ber four and five spots
for the Cougars. N iebur w on by
disqualification when Bradley did
not have a num ber six player.
SIUE wom en’s tennis H ead

Coach Kyler Updyke said a few
sicknesses on both sides m ight
have affected the performances
from both squads.
“We have had some sick
people
the
past
week
unfortunately,” Updyke said.
“Both squads had num ber ones
out due to sickness. We were
evenly matched.”
W ith the outcom e o f the
singles competition split evenly, it
was the doubles point that was
the deciding factor in who got the
win Sunday. As fate would have it,
the hosts edged out SIUE to gain
the doubles point and the victory.
Since Bradley did n o t field
enough players to face the team o f
N iebur and Wulfers, they were
forced to win both o f the top two
doubles contests in order to gain
the doubles point. They did just
that.
In the top doubles spot, the
duo o f sophom ore Maggie
Boeckman and freshman Amanda
Miller lost by an 8-1 count.

The second doubles match
saw a closer contest, but
ultimately the same result. Laird
and junior Laura H orning made
up the SIUE team that fell 9-8 (72) in w hat seemed to be the
biggest factor in Sunday’s loss.
“We battled in several
matches very well, the bottom o f
the lineup is playing better after
every m atch,” U pdyke said.
“D oubles is very im p o rtan t to
us. I t also is very im p o rtan t in
h ow we perform in singles. I f
we play well in doubles then we
play well in singles.”
The C ougars look to get
back on the w inning track \yith
a hom e m atch against W right
State U niversity scheduled at 10
a.m. for Friday. A lthough it is a
hom e m atch listed on the
schedule, the m atch will take
place at Kings Point in Belleville.

T.J. Cowell can be reached at
tcowell@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

Extra-curricular activities...

Ashley Hinkle/Alestle

Levi Kirby cm be reached at
lkirby@siue.edu or 650-3524.

SIUE hosted the Illinois State Extramural Tournament last weekend at the Student Fitness Center.
SIUE was represented by three teams in the 32-team tournament, which featured schools from
across the state.
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SIUE’s roster. The others included guard Aamir McCleary,
forward Denycko Bowles and Dane Church, a role player
off the end o f the bench.
McCleary will graduate as one o f SIUE’s top 10 career
assist leaders and averaged 11.3 points per contest this
season. His average 4.7 assists per game is currendy good
for 63rd in the nation.
After his final game as a Cougar, McCleary said he has
seen im provem ent from the beginning o f the season in
some o f the team’s younger players, a group that includes
players like freshmen LeShaun M urphy and Zeke
Schneider.
“The younger guys showed a vast am ount o f
improvem ent, and there are nothing but good things to
come in the next couple years,” McCleary said. “I expect
good things from the young kids coming in as well.”
SIUE has signed on three freshmen for next season, in
Michael Messer and Gerald Jones o f St. Louis and Alex
Brown o f H errin. Forrester said he is also recruiting at
junior colleges to round out next season’s roster.
Forrester said it is too early to tell how big o f an
im pact his new recruits will have on SIU E’s success in
future seasons because o f the transition from high school
basketball to D -I competition.
“We have a couple freshmen coming in, and you just
don’t know how they are going to do,” Forrester said. “It’s
a big adjustment, but we should be improved.”
Recruiting during the transition to D -I is a tall task for
Forrester because o f SIUE’s ineligible postseason status.
“Going through the years o f the transition, recruiting
will get easier,” Forrester said. “It will still be tough, but
it’s hard to tell a young man that watches basketball on TV
and the tournam ent, ‘hey, come play for four years and not
play in the post-season.’ As we go through the years it will
still be a challenge, but get easier.”
Jones said the possibility o f post-season play for future
SIUE teams can play a motivating factor, which can dictate
success.
“Once SIUE can play in conference tournaments, in
conference play and in the NCAA tournam ent, better
players will start com ing in and it will give the team
something to play for,” Jones said.
Forrester also said this season’s team had little more to
play for than pride.
“Every night we are the underdog, and that will come
easier in conference play,” Forrester said. “Ifs a motivation
when you can look up at the standings. There is a goal.
These guys are playing for nothing. All they have is the
challenge and the pride they have to play for every single
game.”
Toughness, concentration and basic fundamentals such
as shooting, will serve as focal points for Forrester as he
tries to address this season’s problems in order to improve
upon the next.
“There are a lot o f words you can use to define our
team, but toughness sums up a lot o f things like
concentration
and
execution,”
Forrester
said.
“C oncentration is following the game plan night in and
night out. We got better, but not fast enough.”
Concentration for Forrester’s team boils down to the

BEY

from pg. 8
currently 14th in Cougar history.
Bey said she the records are
great, but she just wanted to show
hard w ork and improve every
game.
“It’s a really great honor, I
didn’t come in here expecting to
do that,” Bey said. “I pushed it.
Last year helped set the bar for
this year for w hat I w anted to
do.”
Transferring to SIU E from
M idland Junior College, Bey
came in as a junior, just as Levens
starting recruiting for her first
year.
“The funny thing is that
Coach Levens called me on my
birthday when she was recruiting
me, and so I talked to her that day
and we had an instant connection
and we are really close. I consider
her a friend as well as a coach,”
Bey said.

Hunter Creel/Alestle

Two of SlUE's graduating senior student athletes, Denycko Bowles (15) and Aamir McCleary (3), during their final
game with SIUE, a 76-66 win against Hannibal LaGrange College at the Vadalabene Center Feb. 25. SIUE will lose
two other seniors next season in Stephen Jones and Dane Church.
fundamentals, and he said next year’s SIUE team needs to
be better mentally at shooting the basketball. O n the
season, SIUE averaged 39 percent shooting from the field,
w ith opponents shooting 47 percent. SIUE shot 51 more
three-pointers than their opponents on the season,
averaging 31 percent.
Rebounding was also a problem for SIUE, especially
early in the season. The Cougars’ average rebounding
margin for the year was negative seven. The Cougars’
starting center, junior Nikola Bundalo was third on the
team w ith 3.7 rebounds per game, behind Yelovich and
McCleary.
SIUE’s crash course in D-I continues next season, and
once again, Forrester is n o t shying away from powerconference com petition in the early going. The Cougars
will play at Indiana University and current No. 25
N orthern Iowa University as part o f preliminary play in the
Las Vegas Invitational. Following those games, the
Cougars will travel to Nevada to play tw o neutral court
games against yet to be determined opponents.
Forrester said he is a proponent o f in-season
tournam ents, because they give his team som ething to
play for. Aside from w inning the Drake Hy-Vee Classic
this season, the program earned its first w in o f the D -I
era at last year’s C harleston Classic against W estern
M ichigan University.
“W ith the experience we had this year at Drake and
last year at C harleston, I think it’s great to go
som ewhere and hopefully be able to get som e w ins,”
Forrester said.
O ther notable road games Forrester said will be on

Bey is the lone senior on this
year’s squad, and has been a leader
in nearly every category for the
team. She leads the team in steals,
assists and free throws this season,
and is third in points and
rebounds, despite sporting a 5’ 5”
frame.
Kenner said the void left by
Bey next will n o t be able to be
tilled by just one player.
“Ashley does a lot on both
ends o f the floor, and I think it’s
going to take all o f us to pick up
everything she has done,” Kenner
said.
Levens said Bey has already
given future starting point guards
tools to survive the pressure to
controlling the offense.
“Last year, M adison had to
go against her every day. At times
when Ashley got into foul trouble
or we had to sub her out, the only
reason, in my opinion, that
M adison was ready was because

Ashley took it to her every day in
practice,” Levens said.
In practice or irt games, Bey
said she tries to show her
teammates how to play through
her work ethic.
“I just try to lead by example,
I figure go out there and play
hard, get everyone else on the
same page and we’ll do good
things,” Bey said.
Bey said knowing her season
and career has closed, mixed
feelings have conflicted her.
“It’s a couple o f things. It’s
kind o f sad knowing this is it,
excited because I get to see what
other opportunities are out there
after this and just ready to go this
play,” Bey said.
Bey said some o f those
opportunities include exploring
options overseas to play.
Levens said her time working
w ith Bey was tremendous, but
wished for an extra couple o f

the Cougars’ 2010-2011 schedule include a return trip
to Illinois State U niversity and a game against the
U niversity o f Iow a, o f the Big Ten Conference. The
Cougars will get a bigger look at the O VC, with home
and away m eetings scheduled against the league’s top
tw o teams, M urray State and M orehead State. Southeast
M issouri State U niversity and the U niversity o f
Tennessee at M artin will play return games at the
Vadalabene Center.
California State U niversity at Fullerton will not
make their return trip to the Vadalabene Center required
for participating in Bracketbusters until 2011-201,
because o f previous scheduling com m itm ents.
Forrester said a num ber o f nationally recognized
programs have been calling him trying to schedule SIUE
in order to fulfill guarantee games on their schedules.
“Coaches pull o u t the R P I and look to the teams at
the bottom because they think it will be an easier w in,”
Forrester said. “We are getting the big dogs. I have been
called by [the U niversity of] M ichigan, M ichigan State
[University], Gonzaga [U niversity], you name it.”
Yelovich, w ho will be relied upon heavily next
season, said the ultim ate goal o f m oving forward is to
get better, and eventually win.
“We really didn’t have a great season, b u t D -I is
tough and you have to be a good team to com pete with
all these great players,” Yelovich said. “H opefully we
learn from our mistakes and come o u t next year a little
more focused and have the confidence to be in every game.”
Allan Lewis can be reached a t alewis@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

years to continue to watch Bey’s
growth as a player.
“You always wish to have
them for longer, I would have
loved to have the opportunity to
coach her for four years,” Levens
said. “You see how m uch better
she’s gotten, you think, gosh, how
good could she have gotten.”
SIUE has been a great fit for
Bey, from the court to the
classroom. Bey said she was really
happy about her decision to come
here.
“It’s been really fun, I’ve
really enjoyed it and I w ouldn’t
trade it for the w orld,” Bey said.
“It’s been a really good
environment, I love the coaching
staff, I love my teammates, I love
the campus. It has been a really
good experience.”

Aren Dow can be reached a t
adow@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

Alestle
Sports Editor
Allan Lewis
will be at the
Ohio Valley Conference
Tournament
in Nashville
Friday and Saturday.
Follow along on
alestlelive.com,
the Alestle sports blog
and on twitter
@allanjlewis
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St. Patrick's Bash

o o d

Tan

★

Week Unlimited
Mystic Tan

Sat. March 13th & Wed. 17th

656-8266

**You can Kiss our
Blarney Stone

^

i- 0

Jameson Irish Whiskey - Irish Car Bombs
Guinness - Bass - Black & Tan * Killians Irish Rad

Smithwtck's Irish Ale • Meaner Irish • Blacksmith
Irish Lamb Stew - ComeoBeef &Cabbage Dinner

Southern
Illinois U niversity

8 0 0 .7 3 9 .9 1 8 7

Sc h o o l o f L a w

w w w .la w .siu .e d u

S h e n a n i g a n s

si&2£©a,

W eekday
L u n ch
S p e c ia ls

ijf is r

S ee A ll T h e M a r c h
M a d n e s s G a m e s L iv e !
B e g i n s M a r c h 1 8 th.

* 2 Coors & Coors Light Betties
Every Came day!

Drink Specials
Thursday
*3 Long islands
*2 .- 23 oz. Drafts
mud Ijgtn, Bud S M Miller Met

Saturday & Monday
$io Domestic Buckets
Sunday
*10 Buckets
*2 .- Screwdrivers
*2 .- Bloody Marys

Hall Price

^BEAR#

9 item s to choose

ORIEL & RAR

fro m fo r o n ly '^ 5 * ^

1071S. Hwy157
Moss from Edwardsville Illeli school

(618) 655-9920
-

-

.

College Night
Pj-US

Appetiiers

W ed n esd a y s

Any Appetizer
Half Price
Sunday •Thursday
8 PH - Close

Drink Specials

Dme-in Only. Kitchen Closes One Hour Prior T o Bar. With Purelyase O f Arv
i>rinfc At Regular Price Cannot Be Combined With Am Other Coupon

Monday - Friday 1 lam - 2pm

www.bullandlieargrillanilbar.com

$1 Mugs & *5 Pitchers
(Bud Light, Bud Select, M iller Lite)

$2 Wells
$2

L o n C J f ie c k S

re
lardy
„

m

iMir vsICarwin
LIVE
March 27th
9 P.M.
*10 D O M E S TIC B U C K ETS
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ALESTLE CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classified ad at a time
convenient for you using our easy,
secure
online
interface at
alestlelive.com/classifieds
BASIC PRIN T INSERTION RATES:

JA N IS T IM M - B O TTO S

10 w ord m in im u m for a ll a d s.
20 cents a word 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents a word 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents a word 5-19 insertions, per insertion
17 cents a word 20+ insertions, per insertion

n

Foster iust and Deaceful Diaces

o
3

Print Extras:

All bold, additional $5

a

3

W eb Extras V ary

S

Please schedule your ad carefully as we
cannot offer refunds. Corrections must be
noted by on the first day the ad appears in
the newspaper.
D e ad lin es:

By noon Monday for Tuesday issue
By noon Wednesday for Thursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@ alestlelive.com

c3
"3
O
o
«—»
5
u-

Er
-O
*c

Exam ine environmental issues

For Babies, Sundays, 8:30 a.m. Noon, $8.25 per hour; Mail
statement of experience and training
to: First Presbyterian Church, P.O.
Box 66, Edwardsville, IL 62025
Students: Outdoor work, experience
in landscape and handy man jobs.
20-30 hours a week. Starting at
$9.25 an hour. 618-560-1712
Bellville moving company looking
for part time movers. Will work
around school schedule. Possible full
time summer position available.
Need to be able to work 8 hours a
day shift for part time. Call 618-2333130

4 Bedroom 1.5 bath house for
rent.$1250/mo includes lawn service
spiral staircase, wraparound 2 level
deck. 410 East Union
June 1.
barbeemd@aol.com

FOR SATE
Good Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy
Library. Used Books at bargain
prices. Room 0012, Wednesdays and
Thursdys 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sponsored by Friends o f Lovejoy
Library.

Movies with Magic

&

77 <>

p o p co rn
so rt d r i n k s
VISIT US O N U N E AT W W W .K E R A S O TE S.C O M

S h o w T im e s f o r M a r c h 5 - 1 1

S h o w P la c e 1 2

— E d w a r d s v il l e

A t R oute 1 5 9 & C enter G rove R d .

1 -8 0 0 -F A N D A N G O 1560#
ALL STADIUM SEATING—AU. DIGITAL SOUND
Join the Five Buck Club at www.fivebuckclub.net
M a t in e e

p r ic in g — a l l s h o w s b e f o r e

6

pm

► (HDtCAttSNOPAS&iS OffSOffEff SAVf.fi ftCtifTS

M atinee M ovie M a« c for Moms (s o»tts>
T u e s d a y s - I s t s m tw e e o f e a c h f e a t u r e

► 3-D ALICE IN WONDERLAND- ,PG:
1:30 4:20 7:10 9:50
•A d d it io n a l $3.00 C h a r g e f o r t h is 3-D E x p e r ie n c e
► ALICE IN WONDERLAND (PG)
12:30 1:00 3:20 3.50 6:10 6:40 8:50 9.20
► BROOKLYN’S FINEST (R)
12:50 4:00 7:00 10.10
► t h e CRAZIES (R) 1:50 4:10 7:50 10:40
► COP OUT (R) 2.00 4:40 7:40 10:30
SHUTTER ISLAND (R) 12:40 3:40 6:50 10:00
VALENTINE'S DAY (PG-13) 1:40 4.30 7:30 10:20
PERCY JACKSON & THE OLYMPIANS:
T h e L ig h t n in g T h ie f (PG) 12:45 3:30 6:20 9:10
DEAR JOHN (PG-13) 1:20 4 15 7:20 10:15
WHEN IN ROME (PG-13) 9:30'
•No 9:30 Showing Thursday. 3/11
THE TOOTH FAIRY (PG) 1:15 3.45 6:30*
*N o 6:30 S h o w in g T h u r s d a y , 3/11
AVATAR (PG-13) 1:10 4:50 9:00
► B o o n d o c k S a (n t s 1 0 t h A

Story of a

Healing Places
Towards Art Therapies of Liberation
A p ril 10, 20 10 | 8:30 am - 4:00 p m
For further information contact Sarah Saffran,
618-650-5943 or siue.arttx@gmail.com

Voyage Through Africa
March 20, 2010
10:00AM
MUC Goshen Lounge
How does your body move? Enjoy this
fun morning learning about how your
body moves, d iffe re n t types o f dance,
d iffe r e n t steps in dance, and how
people dance all around the world.
Dance is a huge part o f how people
communicate in many cultures and it's
time to find out why!
TIC K E TS ARE FREE FOR
S IU E S T U D E N T S (UP TO
3 FREE TICKETS).
T IC K E T S ARE $3 FOR'
CH ILD REN O F FACULTY
A STAFF
PICK UP TIC K E TS A T
TH E MUC
IN F O R M A T IO N DESK

Em ail J a m ie a t
jp e n c e @ s iu e .e d u f o r
m o re in fo r m a tio n

Student Legal Services
Free legal assistance for currently enrolled SIUE students
The Student Legal Services Program provides SIUE students with a readily available source o f quality legal advice.

Services Provided

FOR RENT

FREE REFILL o n

April 17

10am
MUC
Center
Court

9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Mon-Fri

HELP WANTED

Coming Up:

ts

A le s tle O ffice H ou rs (M U C 2022):

Kerasotes

Is Your Kid a
Cougar Kid?

' j f A n n u a l A r t T h e r a p y C o n fe r e n c e

n n iv e r s a r y

T h u r s d a y , M a r c h 11 t h , a t 7 :3 0 P M

(R )

The attorney may assist you in matters involving:
• landlord-tenant disputes
• consumer matters
• bankruptcy
• traffic matters and violations not involving criminal penalties
• contracts
• family matters
• small claims
• administrative agency matters
In addition to legal consultation, the program provides referrals to other attorneys and to governmental agencies where
appropriate. You are encouraged to contact the Student Legal Services Program attorney to determine whether your
specific problem is within the realm o f the Program.

Program Limitations
It is not within the authority o f the Student Legal Services Program attorney to provide
assistance to students in the following matters:
• Suits against the Board o f Trustees o f Southern Illinois University, Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville, the Student Government o f SIUE, or any o f their parts or
officials when functioning in their official capacity.
• Matters prohibited by the Code o f Professional Responsibility.
• Drafting o f wills or estates in excess o f $50,000.
• Tax matters and estate planning.
• Incorporation o f groups for private profit.
• Criminal matters.
• Cases involving excessive time and resource commitment.
• Matters involving student academic, student affairs, or faculty grievance cases.
• Matters involving one eligible student against another.

Appointments
Appointments are required; however, if you need immediate consultation, you will be assisted as promptly as
possible. No legal advice can be given over the telephone. To make an appointment, contact:
Dennis Orsey, Attorney
3388 Maryville Road, Suite A
Granite City, IL
618.797.2800

